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A bit about me
Graduated in 2000 from Reading University with a degree in Physical 
Geography

Graduated in 2001 from Kings College London with a  masters degree 
in Aquatic Resource Management.

2001 completed a placement with ecology team at the Environment 
Agency – MSc project  

Joined Defra, in 2001 for 12 months to complete a synoptic review of 
evidence of diffuse water pollution from agriculture 

Joined Environment Agency in 2002.  10 years on still here….



My project – Introduction  
Post project appraisal on 3 enhancement schemes:

Petty’s Brook – removal concrete channel
Norman’s Park – channel creation
Penton Hook – bypass channel

To determine the success of each scheme a 
comparisons was made against:

Biological objectives  
Predicted fully recovered macrophytes assemblages

Presenter�
Presentation Notes�
 Petty’s Brook - Basingstoke area,  tributary River Loddon – removing a concrete channel lining Issues were low biotic diversity, due to a lack of suitable habitat poor in-stream and marginal macrophytes.  No water quality problem as occasionally pollution sensitive taxa were identified

Normans Park - - deculvert a section of the Ravensbourne (S London Bromley) back to open river.  330m of  new channel was created – aim of the scheme was to restore river corridor

Penton Hook - By-pass channel – River Thames – flows are regulated into the channel and it’s aims to be a refuge for fish and invertebrate communities in addition to it primary aim of being a fish passage.
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My project – Method 

Invertebrate sampling  

Calculated biotic & diversity indices 

Used EA’s RIVPACs (River InVertebrate Predictions A 
Classification System)

Multivariate Analysis.

Presenter�
Presentation Notes�
Invert sampling - were taken using the standard kick sampling method and identified to species levels

To help estimate an end point for recovery of macro-invertebrate communities, RIVPACs was used to to predicted invertebrate assemblages at each of the sites.  

Multivariate Analysis was carried out on data from Penton Hook
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Results – Petty’s Brook
Mixed results

The new channel was designed with varying gradients 
to encourage development of different riverine 
environments.  

This impacted on the rate at which in-stream 
macrophytes grow at difference locations and 
consequence the level of invertebrate colonisation.

Presenter�
Presentation Notes�
Mixed results - One biological aim was not met (only 9 out of 22 families)  
		It has reached a similar biotic quality as pre enhancement.

An 	
Upstream – steeper gradient encouraging water to flow faster creating riffles and clean gravel
Downstream – shallower gradient encouraging water to flow slower and become deeper creating backwaters

Impacts: 

Upstream -  growth was limited and consequently invertebrate colonisation.
Downstream – encouraging results better macrophytes and invertebrate colonisation.
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Results – Norman’s Park
Disappointing post monitoring results: 

• Low biotic score and
• Reduced biological quality

Why:
• Washing out
• Lack of shelter
• Community disturbance

Measures to improve success:
• Fencing
• In-stream planting

Presenter�
Presentation Notes�

Disappointing post monitoring results: 
low biotic score and
reduced biological quality, 

Why:
Washing out - due to high flows from winter rain linked to, 
Lack of shelter – substrate large pebbles produce large interstial spaces and low habitat development
Community disturbance - human influences i.e. trampling by people and animal.

Measures to improve success:
Fencing off new channel 
In-stream planting with macrophytes native to Ravensbourne�



Results - Penton Hook
Considerable post-scheme monitoring

Slight decrease in BMWP

Cluster analysis showed that communities were 
developing at similar rate along the channel.  

Considered to be the most successful of all the schemes 

Met all its biological objectives

Presenter�
Presentation Notes�
This scheme has had considerable post monitoring.

Slight decrease in BMWP score was attributed to erosion of the channel banks, part of the original design.   Possible further investigation needed.

Cluster analysis showed that communities were developing at similar rate along the channel.  With the exception of the monitoring site closest to the Thames and it was suggested to be influenced by drift.

Considered to be the most successful of all the schemes and met all it biological objectives
�



My project – Conclusions - Schemes   
Penton Hook enhancement can be concluded as a 
success.  But has had to longest time to develop.

Petty’s Brook was showing encouraging signs at 
downstream sections.

Norman’s Park gave to worst reflection of 
enhancements. Causes determined and solutions 
identified.



My project – Conclusions – In general   
Long term sustainability and success of restoration 
projects is reliant on them being integrated.  

A full understanding is required of all in-river processes 
and ecosystem components and their interaction with 
one another.

A full understanding of factors influencing re- 
colonisation which can be factored into the design.

Presenter�
Presentation Notes�
Long term sustainability and success of restoration projects is reliant on them being integrated.  With specialist working together at the design and planning stages.

A full understanding is required of all in river processes and ecosystem components and there interaction with one another:
ecological communities – fish, macrophytes, inverts, algae, diatoms mosses
water quality, 
Sediment transport, deposition and composition, 
Geomorphology and
Hydrological.  

It is essential for a successful enhancement scheme to understand important factor influencing re-colonisation which can be factored into the design.  Including:
riparian and in-stream macrophytes, 
substrate, 
physical habitat 
�



My project – Recommendations    

Post-scheme monitoring is essential and is often over 
looked.  

Quantify the wider benefits - public perception in addition 
to determining the ecological success.  

Integrate into catchment plans

Presenter�
Presentation Notes�
Post monitoring is essential and is often over looked.  As it 
Determines if the project achieves set objective and was value for money.  
Essential to improve our knowledge on what works and what doesn’t. So this can be directed into future projects

Public perception - of enhancement is critical, and should be included a part of post monitoring assessments.  As well as determining the ecological success, it is essential to quantify the wider benefit.   

Catchment planning - small scale schemes are often more achievable, realistic and cost effective.  However it is important to make the part of wider catchment plans and not stand alone enhancements.  
�



Opportunities
Learn more about the Environmental Agency; what it is, what it does.

My dissertation project didn’t lead ultimately to a role, but it gave me valuable 
business and relevant experience to help secure my first job at Defra.

My dissertation supervisor at the EA, took pressure off my academic 
supervisor at university.

Post-scheme monitoring and detailed data analysis is not something that can 
always be justified.  So dissertation projects are often essential to ensure this 
important work is done.  And should be built into project designs.

Whilst working at Defra, because of my experience at the EA, I supervised 2 
students from the MSc.



Any Questions ?
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